Slavery in the New World plantation societies was shaped by physical and institutional environments that varied widely in time and place. The planta· tion was a multifaceted institution that produced agricultural staples for export markets and came to dominate the larger society under the control of the planter class. Developing in regions of open resources, the plantation required combined and constant labor that was not forthcoming apart from slavery and which yielded a rate of return on both human and physical capital that was high by comparison with that of free labor. The rate of return was, in part, a function of the investment in human capital, both black and white.
the plantation supplies, purchased slaves, and superintended the shipment of sugar and rum. He carried out the instructions of his employer, hired and fired the overseers, inspected the plantation records, and reported on the general conduct and performance of the plantation. Besides his handsom~ commission, the attorney enjoyed Various perquisites which made his position eagerly sought after.2 · . Underneath the proprietor or attorney was the overseer or manager. On a day-to-day basis he superintended the planting and manufacturing concerns of th'e plantation. He directed the slaves in ·their respective tasks and saw that they were supplied with food, clothing, shelter, and medical services. White bookkeepers were in the middle rank, being under the overseers or managers and immediately above the black drivers. White artisans who were assisted and not infrequently supplanted by their mulatto and black apprentices consisted of carpenters, millwrights, wheelwrights, masons, coopers, ropemakcrs, and distillers. Medical services were provided by white doctors, who were assisted by black doctors, doctresses, nurses, and midwives.J
The expansion of the sugar industry-and to a lesser extent the production of coffee, cotton, and other minor staples-raised the problem of recruiting competent managerial and professional personnel. By the third quarter of the eighteenth century the West Indies no longer served as dumping grounds for English prisoners of war, dissenters, convicts, prostitutes, orphans, and vagrants. Moreover, it became increasingly difficult to attract voluntary indentured servants because of the high cost of living, the competition of slave artisans, and the more attractive prospects in North America,4 · II Scottish vessels were reported to have carried goods to Barbados in the first year after the Act of Union of 1707. In 1735, Glasgow dispatched fifteen ships to Virginia, four to Jamaica, two to St. Kitts, and one each to Barbados and Antigua.s,6 Exports consisted of a variety of goods, with Scottish-made linen being the export of greatest value. After the collapse of the Virginia market at the outbreak of the American Revolution, Jamaica alone took off 40 percent of all Scottish linen exports to be made up into clothing for the planters and their slaves. Other exports consisted of haberdashery, goods of leather, iron, copper, tin, hats, ropes, delft and stoneware, herrings, and coaches. From the Caribbean Scots vessels returned with sugar, rum, coffee, raw cotton, indigo, nutmeg, cochineal, tobacco, hides, logwood, fustic and other dycwoods. During the American War Scottish trade made a significant shift from the North American mainland to the British West Indies. Raw cotton from the West Indies played an important role in the early development of the Scottish cotton industry, while the restrictions imposed by the British government on trade between the United States and the British West Indies gave a fillip to the export of Scots herrings. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Trade with the West Indies was a stepping stone to the acquisition of plantations. This was especially the case after the shipping and trade of Glasgow and Edinburgh were established on a regular basis, for it was customary for merchants to then employ their countrymen as resident agents or factors, who were in a favorable situation to commute mercantile capital into planter capital. The ownership or control of plantations enabled Scotsmen to employ their country· men in a variety of craft, managerial, and professional capacities. Other Scotsmen came to the West Indies to fill posts in government and military units. As with the merchan' ts and factors, many officials and officers acquired plantations, some by the expedient of marriage to sugar heiresses.t No sooner was one Scotsman established in the islands than he began to send for his relatives, friends, and former neighbors. Recruiting was accomplished by means of correspondence, verbal instructions to masters of ships, and newspaper advertisements. For example, the Glasgow Courier carried the following "situa· tions wanted" advertisement:
Wanted for the Island of Jamaica-! Blacksmith; 2 Coppersmiths; 4 Plumbers: 1 Joiner; 2 Book-keepers; 2 Young men bred in the Farming Line to act as Planters; to whom liberal encouragement will be given.
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Generally speaking, the Scotsmen who made their way to the colonies were well educated. From the village primary schools through the universities, the Scottish educational system was of superior quality and more nearly universal than that of England and most countries in Europe. Smollett's Roderick Random said that it was not to be wondered at if he had a tolerable education, for learning was so cheap in Scotland that "every peasant was a scholar."13, 14 Scot· land's five universities gained fame for their scientific, technical, and professional work, especially in the fields of chemistry, medicine, engineering, and political economy. Students came from near and far. The matriculation albums of the University of Glasgow from 1 728 to 1800 show a total of 84 students who came from the West Indies, distributed as follows: 43 from Jamaica, 17 Antigua After the rebellions many tenant farmers in the Highlands were forced to emigrate because their rents were raised, arable land was converted into sheep runs, and crop failures reduced them to dire necessity. While the greater number of Highlanders went to the North American colonies and especially to North Carolina, 20 not a few emigrated to the West Indies. Janet Schaw told of "a company of hapless ·exiles" from the Orkney Islands who were privately put on board the ship Jamaica Packet, which she and her brother took from Edinburgh to Antigua in October 1774. Most of the Highland emigrants on this voyage settled in Antigua. "Besides the company of Emigrants," she wrote, "there was a Smith with his wife, two taylors and a handsome young Cooper. These were voluntarily going to the West Indies, to mend or make their fortune, so had no claim to that pity the others had a right to."21 During Janet Schaw's lifetime all but a few of the Scotsmen who went to the West Indies emigrated voluntarily and with a view to mend or make their fortunes. Richard Pares has observed that Scotland was a country poor in natural resources but possessed of an educational system several sizes too large for it.22 Not only did middle-class Scots leave home because all the professions were overcrowded, but yeomen farmers and craftsmen also sought opportunities in the colonies. In 1786, Robert Burns obtained through friends in Ayrshire the offer of a position at thirty pounds a year as bookkeeper on a Jamaican plantation, his employer to pay his fare and deduct the sum from his first year's salary. He had actually packed his trunk for the voyage to Jamaica when he was persuaded to remain in Scot· land upon learning of the success of his first volume of poems.23
III
Probably the greater number of Scotsmen began their careers in the West Indies as bookkeepers or overseers. These subalterns at the lowest rung of the plantation ladder led a life of such hardship and hazard that they often regretted having left their native land. The Reverend William Jones, an Anglican clergyman in Jamaica, told of a young Scotsman who came to that island as a bookkeeper. He was sent to the field with the slaves and expected to "curse, swear & abuse" them. Jones regretted to learn that the shock that the young man first professed to feel at the barbarous treatment of the blacks seemed to be gradually wearing off. Because he refused to launch into the same excesses of drunkenness and debauchery as the rest of the bookkeepers, the young man was branded a "novice" and "greenhorn." Despite his abstinence his health failed and he became a "feeble, palsied, death-like figure of a man." Jones estimated that hardly one out of twenty or thirty of the bookkeepers in Jamaica survived a second or t.hird Year at most.24 James Stephen, the barrister and antislavery leader, was another poor son of a Scotsman who, like Robert Burns, nearly went to Jamaica as a bookkeeper.
Stephen later went to St. Kitts as a barrister and learned much about the institu· lion he helped to destroy. In his Memoirs he wrote of the bookkeeper who , among other duties, had to "endure the noontide blaze of a tropical sun while SUr\'eying the labours of the field, and the steam of the boiling house by night." His food was for the most part salted meat, which contributed to exccssi\'e drinking of rum to quench his thirst. Only a constitution of the strongest kind could sustain the hardships and privations to which these young men were exposed. Stephen wrote that the posts of bookkeeper or overseer were "commonly filled by hardy young men from Scotland and Ireland taken from the ranks of life not much above the lowest, and who are prepared by early habit to sustain Well every physical hardship. Bute, who was a Scotsman, was prime minister when these islands were acquired, and J ~hn Campbell, who publicized these islands in two pamphlets, was a Scottish lawyer of wide interests and considerable capacity and a friend of Lord Bute.JS The colonies of Trinidad and Guyana, which were conquered by Great Britain during the Napoleonic Wars, became new fields for Scots enterprise. Trade, shipping, and finance for the new colonies became major undertakings for the merchants and bankers of Glasgow and Edinburgh.36 Numbers of Scotsmen migrated to these colonies. The Scots in Guyana possessed in a marked manner the shrewdness and tact necessary to personal aggrandizement and were more successful in business than were most of the other settlers from England or lreland.37 One of the most successful men who combined planting with trade and finance was John Gladstone, father of the Prime Minister. He was born and raised in Scotland and later became established as a leading merchant and politician at Liverpool. He owned seven sugar plantations in Guyana and was full or part owner of six others in Jamaica. Gladstone received compensation money from the British Government at the time of slave emancipation amounting to £85,600 for 2,183 slaves.38,39 Jamaica, which was by far the most important tropical colony in the British Empire, attracted great numbers of Scotsmen. In the early part of the eighteenth century Glasgow supplied large numbers of indentured servants who were kidnapped by man traders and sold upon their arrival in Jamaica for terms of four or five years.40 However, this forced labor trade came to an end, partly in reponsc to the' need for better-educated recruits. In his Account of Jamaica of 1739, the Scotsman Charles Leslie wrote that servants who behaved well were respected and encouraged; "if they are found honest and worthy of their Trust they arc handsomely used." Leslie also noted that several of his countrymen had made fine estates in Jamaica from very small beginnings. He singled out a Mr. Barclay who was first a factor and soon got a vast business that ranked him among the richest traders in the island.41
Particular attention was given to the activities and achievements of Scotsmen and Irishmen by Edward Long, the historian of Jamaica. He thought that the natives of those countries thrived better than the European English because of their sounder constitutions and an ethnic patronage system that provided employment and friendly protection. In a vein of almost unbounded praise, Long wrote that Jamaica, indeed, is greatly indebted to North Dritain, as very near one third of the inhabitants arc either natives of that country, or descendants from those who were. Many have come from the same quarter every year, less in quest of fame, than of fortunes; and such is their industry and address, that few of them have been disappointed in their aim. To say the truth, they arc so clever and prudent in general, as, by an obliging behaviour, good sense, and zealous services, to gain esteem, and make their way through every obstacle.
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One group that came from the same quarter consisted of some one hundred of the name of Campbell, who all claimed alliance with the Argyle family .43
Possessing much land suitable for plantation agriculture and having large numbers of absentee proprietors, Jamaica developed a highly articulated plantation ladder which numerous Scotsmen climbed to the very top. After passing through a regular course of service as bookkeepers, Scots overseers who were sensible and thrifty saved enough of their salaries to buy settlements of their own. Long wrote that "some of them have even become possessors, in time, of very large properties, and made a very respectable figure here."44 Once estab· lished as proprietors, ambitious Scotsmen pushed on to become plantation attorneys, money lenders, shipowners, and wielders of economic and political power, both in the colony and mother country.
Simon Taylor was one of these "sugar tycoons," whose story has been told by the author. He was born in Jamaica, the son of a Kingston merchant who came from Scotland. At one time or another Taylor possessed six sugar estates and three cattle ranches or pens. He was also the island's leading plantation attorney, member of the legislative assembly, chief justice, custos, and tieutcnantgeneral of militia. A bachelor, he was said to have lived principally with overseers of estates and masters of merchant vessels when he was not engaged in public business or entertaining the island's dignitaries. Lady Maria Nugent, wife of Governor Sir George Nugent of Jamaica, said that Simon Taylor was the richest man in the island and was determined to make his nephew the richest commoner in England.45 There is no reason to doubt that the economy and society of Jamaica was influenced profoundly by the Scots community. As early as 1777 a Scots 100 Annals New York Academy of Sciences merchant informed Ezra Stiles, President of Yale College, "that (as in Jamaica) the Scotch had got Two Thirds of Virginia & Maryld. mortaged or otherwise engaged to them or was owned in Scotland."46 Lady Nugent was in a party that was shown around Hope estate near Kingston by the overseer, who was described as "a civil, vulgar, Scotch officer, on half-pay." She did not contradict his brother Scotsman who told her that he was a good overseer, "as almost all the agents, attornies, merchants and shop-keepers, are of that country, and really do deserve to thrive in this, they are so industrious."47 Professor Patterson has called attention to Scottish cultural influences, observing that "the free coloured and many of the creole slaves who consciously sought to assimilate the culture of the whites tended to im bide Scottish customs, especially in the area of recreation." 48 IV Scotsmen were sometimes criticized for subordinating sentiments of humanity to the single-minded pursuit of wealth. They were accused of exacting extraordinary labor from and meting out harsh punishment to slaves. James Ramsay, himself a Scotsman, observed from his long experience in St. Kitts "that adventurers from Europe are universally more cruel and morose toward slaves, than Creoles, or native West Indians."49 Mrs. A. C. Carmichael, a Scots lady and wife of a Scots planter in St. Vincent, said that, generally speaking, the Negroes did not regard England and Scotland in the same light. She believed that this proceeded from two causes: "Scotchmen are proverbially active and economical, abroad as well as at home: and perhaps there are not two qualities which the majority of negroes dislike more thoroughly." One of her own slaves categorized Scotsmen as "all mean, hold-purse fellows . . . Dey go mean, me no like dem."SO Part of the difficulty was that the absentee proprietor judged his attorney and overseer by the quantity of produce extracted from his plantation and shipped to Europe, not knowing and sometimes not caring if the forced labor increased the mortality of his slaves.st
Perhaps the most penetrating analysis of plantation management was that made by Augustus Hardin Beaumont, a Jamaican plantation overseer who testified before the House of Commons Select Committee on Apprenticeship in 1836. "Persons who are called par excellence planters and planting attornies," he said, "in general have been young men sent from Scotland, and are occasionally the sons of Jamaica proprietors, born in the island."52 Though they supervised the labor of the slaves, the Scotsmen were said to have kept perfectly aloof from them and knew nothing about their real character and opinion but what they obtained from their black or brown mistresses, "which every planter (or bookkeeper as he is called) keeps and changes, either at caprice, or as he changes the estates on which he is learning to become a planter." When the bookkeeper became the overseer of a plantation, he generally performed his duties through a Negro headman who knew the routine of the business a great deal better than he did.5 2 Overseers and proprietors who became great plantation attorneys had from thirty to fifty or sixty, and even in a few cases one hundred plantations under their control, Beaumont testified. The attorney, he said,
•.. pays to each an annual visit of a day, when the negroes are to receive their clothing, rides round the canes, says a few words to the head-driver, commends or finds fault with the manager, dines and possibly sleeps on the estate, then proceeds to another plantation for the same purposes.
Beaumont contended that the attorney did not know and could not know anything of the real feelings and opinions of the laboring population.s2
What is most revealing about Beaumont's testimony is his statement that many plantations in Jamaica were practically managed by black men. This statement applied to at least twenty-eight plantations with which he was familiar. He named one great plantation attorney with some fifty plantations under his care who "usually lived in the town of Falmouth, and left the management to the overseer, who, in fact, managed by means of the headmen. I have known estates managed for weeks together entirely by the blacks, and very well managed." 5 :1 :f: Although Beaumont's unorthodox views are difficult to verify, his testimony does raise an important issue about the purpose of plantation management. Plantations with passive white managers and active black headmen might he well managed from the standpoint of the welfare of white and black Creoles, hut at the sacrifice of the interests of the white power structure. Getting the greatest quantity of sugar out of the greatest quantity of labor meant increasing the ratio of working slaves to total slaves, operating the mills and boiling houses both day and night, and driving the field slaves in quasi-military formations. It was the purpose of the plantation system to maximize production and profits by the employment of forced labor, and to channel the produce to the beneficiaries of that system in the metropolis. Plantation attorneys and resident proprietors served as connecting links between subordinate whites, mulattoes and blacks in the colonies and the merchants, shipowners, commission agents, bankers, manu· facturers, and absentee proprietors who were the ultimate beneficiaries of the system in the metropolis. West Indians repatriated wealth and income to Scot· land as well as to England. Indeed, there may have been as many Scotsmen as Englishmen who returned from the West Indies to live in opulence on the income of their plantations after about 1750. § v Beaumont's characterization of Scotsmen as alienated from the slaves they directed and interested solely in production and profit is a half-truth. 1t fails to recognize that many Scotsmen and other Europeans in the West Indies were long-term economic maximizers in the sense that, while not opposed to slavery, they supported measures of amelioration that they considered necessary to improve demographic performance and to have a slave population that at least reproduced itself. A second group of Scotsmen was imbued with scientific, professional, and humanitarian values and concerns, although they did not break with the dominant proslavery ideology of the plantocracy. A third group was repulsed by the crass materialism of the plantocracy and the brutality and inhumanity of slavery and joined in the crusade against the peculiar insitution and the sugar monopoly of the home market upon which it rested.
Before the rise of humanitarian amelioration some Scotsmen were active in the movement toward economic amelioration. "As an economic measure," writes f For the activities of slaves as overseers or general managers of plantations in the ante· b~llum South of the United States, see Time 011 the Cross: The Economics of American 1\egro Slaiiery. 54 §According to William Beckford, large portions of the land of Scotland "have been cfleared, culti\-ated, and peopled, by the weath that has been acquired in the Islands: and this act may be easily ascertained and proved."ss• J. Harry Be~nett, "amelioration can be defined with substantial accuracy as a system by which money that would otherwise have been spent on hiring and buying Negroes was used to improve the lot of the existing stock of slaves in order to induce them to breed their replacements." This movement commenced in Barbados during the 1760s, when some proprietors turned from a policy of hard driving, high mortality, and frequent replacements to one of encouraging their slaves to breed by humane treatment.57
As the best-educated section of the white population in the West Indies, the Scots combined business and professional careers with scientific and academic avocations that kept them abreast of European cultural achievements. They kept careful records of meteorological and geological phenomena, collected and preserved specimens of flora and fauna, collected vital statistics, studied the ethnology and folklore of the Amerindians and Afro-Americans, and added African folk remedies to their materia medica. Moreover, they published articles and books and corresponded with some of the great men of their age. For example, A. J. Alexander, a plantation manager in Grenada, wrote to Dr. Joseph Black, Professor of Chemistry at the University of Edinburgh, recalling his student days and describing the diseases contracted by the slaves and the remedies for the same. In his leisure hours Alexander read books and carried out chemical experiments that were recommended to him by Professor Black.SS Dr. John Lindsay, rector of the parish church at Spanish Town, Jamaica, wrote lengthy letters to Dr. William Robertson, Principal of the University of Edinburgh and famous historian. In one letter he enclosed the vital statistics of his parish.59
Scottish doctors were probably the best educated and certainly the most numerous group of professionals in the West Indies. They ranged from what one contemporary described as "druggists boys from Glasgow and Aberdeen" to medical graduates from the universities at Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Aberdeen. 60 That some of the doctors combined medical practice among the whites and blacks with scientific and humanitarian interests may be illustrated by sketching the careers of three Edinburgh graduates who practiced in the West Indies.
Dr. James Grainger (1721 Grainger ( ?-1766 was an army surgeon and later an unsuccessful practitioner in London, where he turned to literary pursuits and attracted the attention of Samuel Johnson and Oliver Goldsmith. In 1759, he went to St. Kitts, married a sugar heiress, and practiced medicine. In his leisure time he studied botany and wrote two books: one a long poem on the sugar-cane; the other an essay on West Indian diseases. Grainger's medical Essay was principally intended for the use of owners and managers of slaves in the sugar colonies. He pioneered in calling attention to the medicinal value of numerous indigenous plants of the West Indies.61
Dr. William Wright, F .R.S. (1735-I 819), was a surgeon's mate on several naval vessels and also a hospital surgeon in the West Indies. He settled in Jamaica in the late 1760s where he and his medical partner established a substantial plantation practice. After acquiring a plantation of his own, he devoted many years to scientific and qterary pursuits, which included natural history collection and the publication of scientific papers on slave medicine. He saw the second edition of Grainger's Essay through the press in 1802, to which he added an introduction, practical notes, and a "Linnaean lndex."62 Dr. James Thomson (?-1822), was a student at Edinburgh when he was strongly advised by Dr. Wright to go to the West Indies and institute inquiries into the disorders to which the Negroes were liable. In 1820, Thomson published a Treatise on the important diseases of the Negroes, which he intended to be of service to planters and their managers. He found merit in certain folk medical remedies and respected other aspects of the slaves' culture. He observed that professional duties gave doctors a knowledge of the most minute domestic arrangements of the blacks which were known only to those in habits of the closest intimacy.63
Though numerous Scotsmen were repelled by the brutality and inhumanity of slavery, three stand out as leaders of the antislavery movement. James Ramsay (l 733-1789) was born in the north of Scotland, was apprenticed to a surgeon and later attended King's College, Aberdeen. He was assistant to a doctor in London for two years, after which he became a surgeon in the navy. Ramsay developed an antipathy to slavery when he was called upon to assist a slave vessel that was infected with the plague. After leaving the navy he took holy orders and settled at St. Kitts as an Anglican clergyman. Along with his pastoral duties, he practiced plantation medicine and began a scheme for the religious instruction of slaves. Ramsay was later to write that it was the working of slaves beyond their ability that shortened their lives and checked their population.<rt His criticisms of the treatment of slaves raised hitter opposition, and he was attacked in pamphlets and newspapers articles and ostracized by the planters. After nearly twenty years in the West Indies, Ramsay, in 1781, accepted the livings of Teston and Nettlestead in Kent. At the encouragement of his friends he revised and published his Essay on slavery, which was the most important event in the early history of the antislavery movement. Because of his long experience with slavery, Ramsay was frequently consulted by Pitt, Wilherforce, Clarkson and other abolitionist lcaders.6s
We have seen that James Stephen ( 1758-1832) had several relatives in the West Indies who were engaged in the medical profession and planting. Dorn at Poole in Dorset, the son of a Scotsman who died in poverty, Stephen was helped by his brother William and other relatives to get an education. After being called to the bar in 1782, he sailed for St. Kitts. His first experience with slavery occurred at Barbados, where his vessel touched on its way out. He was so shocked at the brutality shown to some Negroes at their trial for murder that he vowed he would have nothing to do with slavery. For some years he practiced at the bar at St. Kitts with considerable success. He supplied Wilberforce, who later became his brother-in-law, with private information to support the antislavery cause. Returning to England, Stephen practiced as a barrister and later was elected to the House of Commons. He was a prolific writer on legal, political, and humanitarian subjects. Indeed, his two-volume work on slavery in the West Indies is one of the classics of emancipationist literature.66
Zachary Macaulay ( 1768-1838) was born in Argyllshire, the younger son of a Presbyterian minister. As a boy he was placed in a counting house in Glasgow and devoted his leisure to study and association with local university students. By the influence of Sir Archibald Campbell, a former governor of Jamaica, ~lacaulay was sent out at the age of sixteen to be a bookkeeper of a sugar plantation in that island, of which he later became overseer. In an autobiographical sketch he recalled, ~ly office was laborious, irksome, and degrading in a degree of which I could have no previous conception, and which none can imagine fully who, like me, have not experienced the vexatious, tyrannical, pitiless, and capricious conduct of a Jamaica Overseer. To this, however, I made it a point to reconcile my mind. I saw, I thought, that there was no medium between doing so and starYing. 67 ~lacaulay remained in Jamaica about five years. He returned in England in 1792, and the following year sailed to Africa where he became governor of the colony of liberated slaves at Sierra Leone. Thrusting himself into the crusade against the slave trade, Macaulay took passage to the West Indies in a slave ship to learn of the horrors of the "middle passage." After his return to England in 1799, he served as secretary of the Sierra Leone Company and later of the African Institute, and was active in the Anti-Slavery Society. His long service in the cause of the blacks was commemorated by Sir James Stephen, son of the barrister and himself an antislavery leader, who wrote that Macaulay "meekly endured the toil, the privation, and the reproach, resigning to others the praise and the reward." 68 VI Numerous Scotsmen went to the West Indies to begin their careers as bookkeepers. Those who survived the "seasoning" climbed the plantation ladder as overseers, managers, proprietors, attorneys, and sugar tycoons. Others who went out as artisans, merchants, doctors, lawyers, officeholders, and soldiers frequently succeeded in mending or making their fortunes. Notwithstanding their image as "all mean, hold-purse fellows," Scotsmen varied widely in their attitude toward slavery and their ability to maintain professional and humanitarian standards of behavior in the face of a corrupt and tryannical society. If the greater number sank to the prevailing level of white colonial society, others found ways to mitigate the condition of the slave economy and society. Most remarkable were the doctors, lawyers, clergymen, and overseers who were appalled by the conditions of black servitude they witnessed and drew on their experience to give leadership and direction to the abolition and emancipation movements.
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